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About This Content

Marked by the revolts and rebellions of the March Revolution, the German petty states are on the brink of economic collapse.
However, with the appearance of the first private trains, cross-border connections are increasingly growing, linking the larger
cities and creating industrial centers that will lift the troubled country. In the Railway Empire - Germany DLC you will be a

central part of this movement. Strengthen your influence as a railway magnate within Germany and exploit new building
grounds by acquiring valuable concessions.
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Title: Railway Empire - Germany
Genre: Simulation, Strategy
Developer:
Gaming Minds Studios
Publisher:
Kalypso Media Digital
Franchise:
Railway Empire
Release Date: 1 Mar, 2019

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7 SP1 or Windows 8.1 or Windows 10 (64bit versions)

Processor: Intel Core i5 750 @ 2.6 GHz or AMD Phenom II X4 @ 3.2 GHz

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: nVidia GeForce GTX460 or AMD Radeon HD5870 (1024MB VRAM with Shader Model 5.0)

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 7 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX Compatible Sound Card with latest drivers

Additional Notes: Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

English,French,German,Russian,Simplified Chinese,Italian,Polish,Korean
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Maybe it's because the devs are German, but this DLC seems to take all the fair criticisms of the past releases to heart and
improves as a result. The patchwork of Germany in this time period is really nicely realized by way of purchasing rights to build
in each historic territory or polity. The German-themed characters we've come to know is a nice touch, too.

The new resources and the HUGE map are great. My only complaint is free mode is a little borked on some settings because
your tasks sometimes relate to territories opposite to where you chose to start. But, it's free mode, so the goal is to have fun and
tasks are all optional. Pairing this with new features for the base game (for free) is a good touch and welcome support from a
publisher not known for offering free updates.

9\/10. Have played this German dlc love the new buildings and now csn control the game speed settings plus the Termial
Stations ars cool need to add to the whare house extra spaces so more products can bee held there if you are doing france try to
include G B to Northen France like you have done with Ireland.
Overall great DLC love playing it However new charactors are required for the differnt regions
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